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U.S./SOUTH KOREA

Korea scandal may
sink top U.S. envoy

By Jeffrey Stein
ON, D.c.--The same man

President Carter sent to Seoul to
consult with South Korean president Park
Chung Res on American troop withdraw-
als may have been deeply involved in the
South Korean bribery scH&dals that shook
Washington last year.

According to a former intelligence oper-
ative who maintains close CIA ties, Philip
C. Habib, Undersecretary of State in the
Ford and the Carter administrations, was
present at meetings at South Korea's presi-
dential palace (the Blue House) where
President Park, lobbyist extraordinaire
Tongsun Park, and other close aides dis-
cussed an overall plan to win friends for
Seoul in the U.S. The plan was designed
as a covert diplomatic campaign to build
support for South Korea is Congress and
among key academics just as plans were
being discussed for a possible American
troop withdrawal.

Habib's role, according to the source,
has been preserved on tapes recorded by
American intelligence, which bugged the
Blue House. Habib's attitude was a flat-
out, "Let's go to it," the source says.

Habib's alleged participation in the
Korean scheme, the source says, has
touched off a massive struggle inside the
highest diplomatic and intelligence circles

in Washington.
"The stakes are high," said one source.

"Because of the involvement of so many
agencies, everyone lias a stake in keeping
the lid on." But according to the source,
"There's a young guy in the CIA rattling
those tapes and trying to force Habib to
come clean. They are very, very—and I
can't emphasize this enough—very con-
cerned about this thing. Habib is caught
and he knows it. But he's ready to go to
the mat over it. Henry Kissinger ordered
him to do it and he's ready to say so if
he's forced."

The State department has not com-
mented on the allegations.

It is unclear whether the present inves-
tigations in the House Ethics Committee
or the House Subcommittee on Interna-
tional Organizations will touch on Hab-
ib's role. The Ethics Committee has a
lackluster record in previous investiga-
tions and is reportedly willing to turn ov-
er the investigation to the Internal Re-
venue Service.

So far, American government investi-
gations have not gotten off the ground.

Last year when the South Korean brib-
ery scandal was beginning to heat up,
Donald Ranard, the head of the State De-
partment's Korea Desk, pressed his im-

American Undersecretary of State Philip C. Habib shakes hands with the Japanese
Foreign Minister lichiro Hatoyama on stopover with Gen. George Brown prior
to their visit to South Korea last week.

mediate superior to do something about it.
His superior was none other than Habib,
then Ford's Undersecretary for Asian Af-
fairs.

"We were having a discussion about the
Koreans one day," Ranard recalled in an
interview, "and Phil was romping up and
down the room complaining about these
Koreans and their money and the con-
gressmen and so forth. And so I said,
'Well, do something about it. I've tried
and haven't gotten anywhere. You're
the one with the presidential portfolio.

Go to the White House and tell the Presi-
dent that this is an intolerable situation
and you want it stopped."

Ranard paused. "I never heard any-
thing about it again."
Jeffrey Stein is a Washington-based jour-
nalist who writes regularly for the Christian
Science Monitor, Far Eastern Economic
Review and other publications. A former
U.S. Army intelligence officer in Vietnam,
he is currently working on a study of
U.S./Korean relations at the Institute for
Policy Studies in Washington.

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMY

US lets down 3rd World at Paris talks
•_• ".v Robert Schaeff er
1 n his May 22 speeds at Notre Dame,
JL President Jimmy Carter warned that
"we can no longer have a foreign policy
solely for the industrial nations .... we
must respond to the new reality of a poli-
tically awakening world." He promised
that the U.S. would present "constructive
proposals for the forthcoming meeting on'
North/South ptoblems of poverty, devel-
opment, and global well-being."

He was referring to the Paris meeting of
the Conference on International Econom-
ic Cooperation and Development, which
brought together 19 Thin! World nations
and the industrial capitalist nations.

At the final session last week Secretary
of State Cyrus Vauce reiterated Carter's
commitment. "There should be a new in-
ternational system," Vance said. "In that
system there must be equity; there must be
growth; but above all there must be jus-
tice. We are prepared to help build that
system,"

if the Paris talks are any indication of
the depth of American commitment to a
"New International Economic Order,"
the results are shallow indeed. Vance used
an offer of $375 million in emergency aid
to the "poor nations" to counterbalance
the refusal of the U.S. to support the sub-
stance of Third World demands. These
center on the creation of a "common
fund" to eliminate sharp drops in raw
material prices and a moratorium on ris-
ing Third World debts.

The final statement of the conference
expressed the lack of consensus between
the industrial capitalist countries, led by
the U.S., and the Third World nations.
While agreeing that a common fund could
be a "key instrument" for attaining stable
raw material prices, the conference failed
to agree on the specifics of a proposal. "It
is a masterpiece of language," one West-

The Third World countries want
relief from their soaring debts.

ern delegate said. On the crucial issue of
debt relief, there was not even an agree-
ment "in principle."

International collective bargaining.
What the Third World countries wanted
from the Paris meeting is a buffer for
the 17 basic agricultural and mineral
commodities that make up 80 percent of
the exports of the underdeveloped world.
They want protection against the price
fluctuations that wreak havoc on their
economies—fluctuations that are in large
measure determined by the buyers who
continually play one country against an-
other for better terms of trade and lower
prices. While buyers control the market
of raw materials and beat down prices,
the same people, now sellers, control the
markets for finished industrial goods.
The underdeveloped countries are forced
to sell cheap and buy high.

To protect themselves from this uneven
and dependent treatment, the Third
World nations have proposed a $6 billion
fund to support basic commodity prices
through a stockpiling scheme. In times
of glut, the fund would buy up commod-
ities, which they would then throw back
on the market in times of scarcity.

In addition, the Third World nations
would like to link the prices of basic
commodities to the prices of finished
industrial goods, since the prices of fin-
ished goods tend to rise much faster than
prices of raw materials. These two pro-
posals are attempts to introduce interna-
tional collective bargaining as a solution
to the poor countries' deteriorating eco-
nomic condition.

The best index of this deteriorating con-
dition is the increasing debt that these
countries face, both in terms of their bal-
ance of payments and their repayments
on direct development loans. In the 1960s
the collective annual debt of the Third
World countries stayed relatively stable
at around $12 billion. But by the end of
1976, they owed nearly $50 billion to pri-
vate banks and international lending in-
stitutions and their balance of payments
deficits threatened to bankrupt more
than one country.

One American government official said
that the heavy debts incurred by Third
World nations "prevent the recession of
the mid-'70s from being another 1930s
depression." By borrowing huge sums
from industrial capitalist countries and
spending them on imports, they had cush-
ioned the recession. But many American
officials now feel that the size of the debts
have gotten out of hand and threaten the
stability of the international economy.

At the Paris conference, the Third
World nations demanded that a debt mor-
atorium be arranged for the indebted na-
tions. Repayments to private banks and
international lending agencies—the IMF
and World Bank—would be rescheduled
or cancelled.

But the industrial nations insisted that
any commodity buffer arrangement or
debt moratorium be made on a case-by- *
case basis. They refused to deal with the
demands collectively, where the Third
World nations would wield more power.

They offered $1 billion in additional
foreign aid, with the U.S. kicking in
$375 million, but. proposed no general

plan nor any concrete solutions. The lack
of any concrete alternatives for the un-
derdeveloped countries is due in part to
the lack of agreement among competing
industrialized nations and to particular
capitalists' divergent interests within each
state.

Soviets asked to participate.
The Paris conference was only part of
continuing talks between the capitalist
countries and the Third World. Many of
the issues discussed there will come up
again when the United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Development recon-
venes in Geneva this November.

The U.S. had wanted to continue the
Paris talks themselves as a way of con-
tinuing the discussions on energy. The
U.S. and other industrial capitalist coun-
tries had wanted to use the talks to pres-
sure the OPEC countries into concessions
on prices. But Third World countries
joined OPEC in refusing to extend the
Paris talks.

The U.S. also proposed that the Soviet
Union be included in future North/South
discussions. But the Soviets have so far
refused to participate. They reject the con-
cept of a "North/South" division be-
tween industrialized and industrializing
countries, arguing that it obscures the
legacy of colonialism and the persistence
of chronic underdevelopment. They main-
tain instead that "there are capitalist in-
dustrial states, socialist states, and de-
veloping states."

But it is reported that Third World
countries are now also presuring the Sov-
iet Union and its allies to join the North/
South talks. Countries like Egypt with
large debts to the Soviet Union resent
the Soviet insistence that the world eco-
nomic disarray is the sole consequence
of the industrialized capitalist countries.
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most a|ihe 2?«00&reserv<s$
the flifj^tr^i^iscse/ «e^essa|̂ t • M
the liaj&bMr&i expedition^
the Portuguese withdrew,
military officials let Portuguese
and arsenals fall into FRETIili*! to^fe
* l^rltMlgiisian forces included J
to 40$|0 troops, chiefly fro^i
at .firisftejliey- were armed prilpriljf with
American weapons, which included heli-

"JS75 iRvasipn *he Indonesians ̂ pressed
civiliaaiaircraft for military^raesport.)

The Indonesians drove faaity ikitiaflly
anti-FjRfeTJLIN Timorese into the i liber-
ation struggle by executing Timorese wan-
tonly, wiping out whole villages in cases.
The Indonesians blame the excesses on a

; Jew poorly disciplined battalions, i»ut ,;
"F1RETSLIN reports continuing, wide-:
sp^eadt^rutality. However, , it atee% re^

* ports ihat some Indonesian troops have ,
established uaofficjal front-line' 'truces,

a rW ;have evein begun f%Hf ii|g for I'
. .

a year and a half of com-
situation seems to have

. FRETILIN is fighting a class-
ic gueritta; struggle, controlling rMost of
tite coantryside and mounting attacks on
tire Indonesian garrisons and supply col-

' u»n!5,-fistteates vary, but the most edu-
cated say that FRETILIN controli 85 peN
cent of the territory, where SO-pereent of

IS!
£v

i;
*V» .
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r is beiftg fought on the
^Southeast Asian island-afpmor,

but- few Americans know about it. The
Indonesian.military/which inva^d the
infant Democratic Rep^Jje of East Timor
on Dec. 7, f97|̂ pontr0B' zffl access to the

-.island and controls afl communications
Sne radio transmitter operated by

Wfeyjlasj'Front for
theIndependfeafce

This Ap¥ft, Jhe.
staged whirlwind tours of their section
of the island to convince Congresswoman
Helen Meyeer (D-N.J.) and Congressman
fiiM Goo(Jlî ^K-l*a.̂ «^rt*^e!ti forces
have«pacjjfied the isla«(̂  J^ttfie fighting

however, was
abfe«a rally to its side the 3,QGO^strOBg
militia^thei Portuguese had practiced
universal military training— and it soon
gaine&control over the entire country, !

Thejigh FJIETILIN was by M<.ra»ans
ideologically Marxist, it was the furthest
left of the^three main parties'. It had spon-
sored Bteracy atod other social programs in
its organizing drive, suppprted^inderieh-

organized colonial employees' ' ' " '

is
: controls!

of the island. . - ;,:' 7-t!--'^-'%.. ;
vJJast Timor is a former Portuguese col-

wayt covering the northeasteMlialf of
^unda-AKhit»<!3tefea?iiland of

that Portugal had virtually ignored In-
donesian action: FJLETILIN decided that
it could gather more diplomatic support—
.especially at the CJN»—if it declared inde-
pendence, so it did so onNov. 28,1975.
: On Dec. 7, MflfS* within 24 hours after a
visit to Indonesia by President Ford ;arid
Henry Kissinger, Indonesia launched an
air, land, and sea invasion of East Timor.
In their first drive, the Indonesians slaugh-

tered as many as 60,000 Timorese civil-
vims, particxriarly ethnic Chinese—many

_,. • of whom welcomed the Indonesians.
News Wockaae. Xne Indonesian military controlled all
Indonesia decided not to tolerate FRETI- news of the fighting, feeding informa-
LIN?*ufe. A FRETILIN-ted government lion to foreign •repeaters in Jakarta, the
could syrnbolike an alternative to Javanese» Indonesian capital. Now foreign journal-
rule f«r .Indonesia's nationaJ minorities sî ts are sometimes aSewed into Indonesian

.'Papuans, West Tifciorese-, or secured sections of,7East Timor, but their
reac-v^«K)vements and EOfttacts are carefully con-

military rule to survivors from 'trolled. •
left-wing parties that operated ^ j Outside of informal reports from In-

196,5-^6cpuipr,- ; /t̂ poesians who haveibep-t^East Timor,
:ober W5 Indonesia sent v;4he cmly leak in the news blockade has

Before
: 650,000 pebi^living in

7,400 square mile rJa|Jo«,'TM|largest
DSli-i-the capitol—heW oMy'50,000.
jr^s| pf the people resided in small

;villages, conducting subsis-
(I'̂ jjte agriculture or working on coffee

i^ant^tions. Very few Timorese were
' educatKJ—in fact, very few spOkesthe of-

ficial language, Portuguese. Most spoke
tribal languages or the li/i^a/Mnea, 7£|-

ii.'^—: ' . ' v'7 ' - ' • •''."*; ̂ "'^^^^^ ' '• **'

- : ' , , , ^ f y ^ m

te Indonesians control the largest- !6pwns,
including Dili and Baucau. One report
»dthin!the Indonesian government says
that only eight of East Timor's 22 dis-
tricts are safe.

Indonesian stability shaken.
Given FlKETILIN's resourcefulriess and
Indonesia's resources, the conflict could
^6"on for many years. There are three
things -which could shift the balance.
First, the precarious coalition of .techno-
crats,, crooks and soldiers that governs
Indonesia could fall apart. The war has
been costly— Indonesia, has spent as much
as $150 million on the fighting and be-
tween 5,000 and 20,000 soldiers have
died. Occurring at the same time as the
bankruptcy of Pertamina, the Indonesian
state-owned oil company, the Timor war
has destabilized the Indonesian .govern-
ment. - '. / '' . ; •" . . • . ' .

^ Sec<|̂ !̂ « American Congress «0uJ4
cut Off rsilitary aid to Indonesia because ^
of its human right record. Opponents of
aid have not only pointed out Indonesia'

across a radio opecated by

was concerned" W AustraMa.

Dutch fifomise
Moluccan

Two h«avMy armed groups of South -been dominated in turn by the Arabs,
MofcfiWMis seized a Dutch school and hi- Portuguese, Datdi, British, Japanese and
jacked a train capturing 161 sc-hoolchil- Indonesians. Some of the 40,000 Moluc-

and travelers. They de- c^ns living in the Netherlands came there
Dutch government se-^rter haXlttgleiitgfet in the Dutch army in

others w«re
I^Eerain'.
Indone-

Moluc-
return. But,
Moluccans

with-

mented the : continuing
without

tary regime over the last 11
Third, outside governments-clay pro-

vide FRETILIN with the equipifiiettt and
supplies it heeds to mount full^scaie, con-
ventional attacks on Indonesian 3
FRETILIN leaders who!
just before the Indonesian invasion have
developed especially close iies with the
former Portuguese colonies of Guineau-
Bissau, Mozambique, and. Angola,, as
Well' • " - -** • " • • ' • •'—^^••
in Chinaj .Vieiloam j

M^-^g^ii^. Sy
somethj^ili^s to gi*
to feed, clothe, and atim7|p|fiy |̂_|g|f'':

:M :--.'•
a

LiNi
its i

Lmny Sieg* is the dimctar,.
,^ies:€^^^j^o,:jl^^..:.
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